October Classroom Times

Mrs. Cheryl Sharadin’s MWF 4s
The year began with a great start. The boys and girls are making new friends, settling into
our classroom routine and doing plenty of learning. They practiced writing the letters, L, F
and E in the Learning Without Tears workbook, worked on writing the numbers 1 and 2,
plus lots of counting and learning to make patterns. They have been working hard on their
alphabet book L for Lazy Lizard, F for Rainbow Fish and E for Elliot the Elephant. We
observed the stages of an Apple Tree through the seasons. They also did a lot of painting,
their artwork is proudly displayed in our classroom.
Things We are Learning this Month

Letters, Sounds, Words and writing H, T, I, U, please review the weekly letters with them at home. Your child
practices daily writing their name and letter writing on their own white board. It would be helpful if each student
had their own dry eraser, it can be an old sock or a dry eraser that you might find at the dollar store, nothing
fancy is needed. Please send in something for your child to use to erase their board at school, thanks!
Recognizing and writing the numbers 3 and 4 in their number book and one to one correspondence
Counting the number line on our way to 20
Recognizing rectangles and triangles
Signs of Fall
How Pumpkins Grow
Fire Safety and Community Helpers

Upcoming Events

Friday, 10/9 Worcester Fire Department Visit at 10:00 am
Monday, 10/12 TCNSK Closed, enjoy your day
Wednesday, 10/21 Farmer Ron’s Wagon Ride Fun Days at TCNSK
Wednesday, 10/21 CHICK FIL A Fundraiser SPIRIT DAY at the Audubon Chick Fil A Be sure to mention
Trinity Nursery School when you place your order. Halloween Fun Day and Party will be Friday 10/30 Your
child can come to school dressed in a simple costume, it makes bathroom visits so much easier for them. A
decorative Halloween shirt is also fine. Please send in a special treat for your child to enjoy for snack that day.

Reminders

•
•
•
•

Snacks must be peanut/tree nut free and remember your child’s water bottle
Send in a jacket please, we go outside everyday
Your child should bring a filled water bottle daily please place INSIDE their snack bag.
Dry eraser needed for each student, thanks!

•
•

Paper towels
Clorox wipes
Can you donate? We appreciate your help 

Classroom Needs

